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Abstract: Taiwan developing offshore wind power to promote green energy and self-electricity
production. In this study, a Light Detection and Ranging (Lidar) was set up at Chang-Hua
development zone one on the sea and 10km away from the seashore. At Lidar location, WRF (3.33km
& 2km grid lengths) model and WAsP were used to simulate the wind speed at various elevations.
Three days mean wind speed of simulated results were compared with Lidar data. From the four
wind data sets, developed five different comparisons to find an error% and R-Squared values.
Comparison between WAsP and Floating Lidar was shown good consistency. Lukang
meteorological station 10 years wind observations at 5m height were used for wind farm energy
predictions. The yearly variation of energy predictions of traditional and TGC wind farm layouts
are compared under purely neutral and stable condition. The one-year cycle average surface heat
flux over the Taiwan Strait is negative (-72.5 (W/m2) and 157.13 STD), which represents stable
condition. At stable condition TGC (92.39%) and 600(92.44%), wind farms were shown higher
efficiency. The Fuhai met mast wind data was used to estimate roughness length and power law
exponent. The average roughness lengths are very small and unstable atmosphere.
Keywords: wind; wind farm; offshore; energy; lidar

1. Introduction:
Taiwan is an island in the world, which is rapidly developing. For the developing country,
self-electricity production is also plays a major role. The usage of natural resources is increased all
over the world and leads to global warming. After few years every country has to depend on the
renewable energies. Already few countries like Germany, UK, and Denmark are advanced in
renewable energy research and especially in wind power.

Taiwan also has the potential to develop

the wind energy in offshore and onshore, because of northeast and southwest monsoons. Especially
during the northeast monsoon (winter), offshore winds are very high and stable over the west coastal
areas of Taiwan.
Taiwan government already focused on renewable energies and expecting wind power
contribution 5.3% of 15.1% by 2025. The wind energy played a significant role in the renewable
energies and developed few onshore wind farms successfully. End of the year 2012 installed more
than 564 MW wind power. Taiwan west coastal areas are very rich in wind energy resources, and
offshore wind energy is still in undeveloped condition. Taiwan government expecting 1000 wind
turbines by 2030 and installation would be more than 4200 MW [1,2].
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As per the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) standard, at least one-year
marine meteorological wind data is needed to understand the site’s wind energy potential [3].

Due

to underdevelopment of offshore wind data resources, the significant contribution of wind data is
from central weather bureau and it is available below 10m height [4]. It is very costly to install the
marine meteorological mast on the sea. For installation, it will take the time to analyze the
atmospheric conditions at the interesting site. At Chang-Hua sea area the waves are heavily
influenced by the wind. From April to September 80% of the time, the significant wave height will be
below one meter [5].
The software WAsP is very popular engineering tool for the wind energy resources
assessment. Chang et al. [4], were done three days mean wind speed comparison between Lidar
(located on land) and WAsP simulated results (Chiku buoy located on sea and wind data
observations are recorded at 3 m height). The same methodology used to compare the Lidar (located
on sea shore) and WAsP simulated results (Waipu tidal station located on the sea shore and wind
data observations recorded at 3m height). WAsP was used to estimate the mesoscale resolution area’s
wind energy resources at west coastal areas of Taiwan [4].
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model is a numerical model used for the
atmospheric research. Krogsæter and Reuder [6], (WRF) model was simulated at 3 Nested domain
with five type of planetary boundary layer schemes at 100m height for the wind energy application
throughout the year 2005 and analyzed the average wind speed and wind shear were compared with
FINO1 wind data. Low-level jet (LLJ) was examined by WRF model of Yonsei University (YSU) and
Mellor-Yamada-Janjic (MJY) scheme with Doppler radar at West Texas and southern Kansas [7].
Shimada and Ohsawa were used WRF model results to compare with in-situ measurement on the sea
at Shirahama research platform Japan [8].
The wind farm layout is a challenge for the wind farm developers to achieve high efficiency
and less wake loss. The spacing between two turbines will play a significant role in a wind farm
layout to produce less wake effect to the neighbor wind turbines. As space increases between the
wind turbines, the area also increases which leads to invest more money for cables in grid connections
in a wind farm. So that wind farm developers optimize the wind farm layout to decreases wake loss.
Both the offshore and onshore wind farms are having its advantages and disadvantages. An offshore
wind farm has greater benefits than the onshore wind farm. No health hazards like visual impact and
noise. A large area is available and can construct a big project. Available of very high wind speed, so
the energy production also will be great. Fewer fatigue loads and high power generation because of
less turbulence [9]. The traditional wind farm layout will design in a way with respective to
prevailing wind direction of the site and a maximum number of wind turbines exposed to prevailing
wind direction [10]. The cross wind spacing of the wind turbines should be greater than the
downwind spacing. If a site have higher wind speed in a particular direction than the wind turbines
can be closely arranged. The cross wind spacing and downwind spacing of the wind turbines can
give 3-4m & 6-10m diameter of the rotor blade [11]. The cross wind space can be provided as one
rotor diameter also but the problem is prevailing wind direction will not be same thought out the
year [10]. From a recent publication [12] irregular wind farm layout can produce high energy
production than expected. For the wind farm energy predictions, consideration of atmospheric
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stability is also important. The wake decay constant can assume lower and higher values at stable &
unstable conditions. At stable condition there will be no presence turbulent eddies in the atmosphere,
so the wake expansion behind the wind turbine will take longer distance. At unstable condition, due
to the presence of turbulent eddies in the air will help the wind flow to regain its velocity from the
wake expansion behind the wind turbine.
Gaumond et al. [13] are mentioned for small and large offshore wind farms the wake decay
constant can take as 0.4 and 0.05. The WAsP wake model was used to find the efficiency of the
NYSTED offshore wind farm belonged to the Denmark and located in Baltic sea, which is
approximately 11km from south of the Denmark island of Lolland. The wake decay 0.03 was shown
good consistency with the observed values [14]. Large offshore wind farm HORNS REV 1 located in
the North Sea approximately 14km away from the west coast of Denmark, and it belongs to Denmark.
This park was calibrated the wake losses and park efficiency with calculated vs. observed values
given good promising results from Jensen wake modeling under the different atmospheric condition,
shown that wake decay constant of 0.025, 0.04, 0.06 are stable, neutral and unstable atmospheric
conditions [15]. Hasager et al. [16] were examined the wind flow around the offshore wind farms in
the North Sea with the help of satellite SAR data. HORNS REV 1 offshore wind farm wake modeling
was done with the WRF data and considered three types of wake decay constants 0.03, 0.04 & 0.5.
The higher and lower values used in the stable and unstable conditions. From the reference [16] a
subpart was presented in a conference paper [17] given wake decay constant 0.03 was taken for the
wind farms in the North Sea to know the shadow effect from the neighboring wind farms.
Bergeron, N. et al. [18] estimated the roughness lengths and friction velocity from the wind
profile. The roughness length is also a significant parameter for the prediction of vertical wind profile.
The roughness length is not constant always, and it depends on the wave field. The wind speed also
influenced by the waves. Lange, B et al. [19] clearly explained the four different methods to estimate
the sea surface roughness length.
•

The assumption of roughness length for many applications will be taken as 0.2mm and,
WAsP (Wind Atlas Analysis and Application Program) is an example.

•

Charnock relation is a method to estimate the roughness length with the help of wave field
encountered by the friction velocity. This method works well for the open ocean.
Z0 = zch (u*2/g)

(1)

Where g = acceleration due to gravity and, zch is the empirical Charnock parameter. The zch = 0.0185
will take in standard practice.
•

Wave age model (zch)

The Charnock relation is a site specific for example all the coastal areas will not have same physical
properties like fetch over the wave field.
zch = A(cp / u*)B

(2)
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Where cp / u* is the wave age, cp velocity of the peak wave component and u* friction velocity.

A

(1.89) and B (-1.59) are the empirical constants.
•

Fetch model is the empirical relation between the dimensionless peak frequency and the
dimensionless fetch
(u*/g) ωp = C [(g/ u*2) x]D

(3)

Where ωp = peak wave frequency, x fetch in meters. C = 3.08 and D = -0.27 are proportional
coefficients.
2. Research Methodology:
2.1. Wind Data Resources at Chang-Hua.
In this study, the six different locations wind data are used, and locations are shown in Figure
1. Floating Lidar is located on Sea and about 10km away from the seashore. The wind speed
observation heights are 55m, 70m, 90m, 110m, 150m and 200m and data is recorded at 10 minutes
time interval. The Lidar specifications are available in [4].
Mailiao tidal station is located on the seashore and about 26 km away from the Lidar location.
The wind speed observational height is at 5m, and data recorded at one hour time interval.
At Lidar location wind data is simulated by using Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)
model version 3.7.1. The default model Yonsei University (YSU) planetary boundary layer (PBL)
scheme is used. The second domain simulated with two different grid lengths (3.33km and 2 km).
The wind speed simulation heights are same as Lidar observations and data recorded at a one hour
time interval. All the above wind data’s are available from 27 September to 25 November / 2014.
Lukang meteorological station (4G21) located at the sea shore. The long term ten years wind
data is available from 2001 to 2010. The wind data observational height is at 5m and data recorded at
a one-hour interval.
Fuhai met mast is located at the Chang-Hua development zone one and about 9km away
from the seashore. The wind data observation heights are 10 m, 30 m, 50 m, 86 m and recorded at 10
minutes interval. The wind data is available from 10 October to 5 November / 2015.
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Figure 1. Wind data resources at Chang-Hua area

2.2. WAsP (Wind Atlas Analysis and Application Program).
It is an Engineering tool; used to predict the wind resources, wind climate, wind farm energy
productions, etc. It was introduced in the year of 1987 by the wind energy and atmospheric physics
department at Risø National Laboratory. It’s a PC-program and user-friendly. The Chang-Hua area
contour map and surface roughness were shown in reference [4].
At Fuhai met mast location, three wind farm layouts are designed leading towards 0o, 30o
and 60o concerning North, in a clockwise direction as shown in Figure 2. The wind farms spacing are
took from TGC wind farm’s middle located wind turbines. As per the TGC Company terms and
condition, the wind farm details are not supposed to publish. The TGC wind farm layout is available
on the company website [5].

Figure 2. Wind farms leading towards 00, 300, 600 degrees concerning north, in a clockwise direction and wind
turbines site identity number at Chang-Hua area.

2.3. Estimation of Roughness length from vertical wind profiles.
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Assuming log wind profile equation at near neutral stable condition and shown in Equation (4).
U (z) = (u*/κ) ln (z) – (u*/κ) ln (z0)

(4)

The Equation (4) is assuming as a line Equation (5),
y=bx+a

(5)

Hence from Equation (4) and Equation (5)
y= U (z);

U (z) = wind speed

b = (u*/κ);

u* = friction velocity, k = von Karman Constant (0.4)

x = ln (z);
a = – (u*/κ) ln (z0);

(6)
(7)

z = wind speed observed different heights
z0 = Surface roughness length (m)

(8)

(9)

Fuhai met wind mast data is used to estimate the roughness length. The wind speed
observation heights are 10m, 30m, 50m, and 86m. The wind data should check carefully, as height
increases with wind speed also increase and it is recommended to take mean values.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Mean Wind Speed Comparison.

Figure 3. Twenty data points of four wind data sets comparison of three days mean wind speed.
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The four wind data sets of Lidar, Mailiao, WRF (3.33 km grid length) and WRF (2 km grid
length) are available at the same period, from 27 September to 25 November / 2014. Totally 60 days
and divided into 20 data points. Therefore, three days is equal to one data point. The twenty data
points of 5 m height Mailiao wind data observations are used to simulate the mean wind speed (m/s)
of various heights 55 m, 70 m, 90 m, 110 m, 150 m, 200 m at Lidar location. The WRF (3.33km and 2
km grid lengths) and Lidar wind data sets are available at same WAsP simulated heights. The four
wind data sets mean wind speed (m/s) compared and shown in Figure 3. The horizontal axis is taken
as time series and a vertical axis is three days mean wind speed. All the plots look similar and tough
to judge which data set is accurately matched with real wind speed (Lidar). To know which data set
is accurate for short time predictions, so that developed five cases of comparison and found error
percentage.
Error percentage = {(approximate wind speed - exact wind speed) / (exact wind speed)}
Case: 1 -

WAsP

Case: 2 -

WRF (3.33km grid)

Case: 3 -

WRF (2 km grid)

Case: 4 -

WRF (3.33km grid)

Case: 5 -

WRF (2 km grid)

vs.
vs.

Lidar
Lidar

vs.
vs.

Lidar

WAsP

vs. WAsP

(10)

(exact value = Lidar)
(exact value = Lidar)
(exact value = Lidar)
(exact value = WAsP)
(exact value = WAsP)

The five cases of various heights error% of twenty data points’ as shown in Figure 4. First,
case one is taken for the discussion. The reason for the comparison is to estimate the software
accuracy and performance. It is necessary to verify the counter terrain map, roughness lengths and
met mast location for the wind energy prediction. It is very common practice to take long-term data
for the predictions but from this concept analyzing the short term data’s are taken to understand how
far it is efficient for wind climate predictions. From the case one, it is very clear that all the data points
are below 110m height and the error% is less than 20, except data points 10 & 19. Negative error%
represents that exact wind speed is larger than the approximate wind speed.
The simulated results are depend on quality of the wind data. Here a question arises Lidar
wind data has error or WAsP simulated results are an error. But the other data points are simulated
well so there might be a chance of error data from Lidar. It is impossible to check past what happen
on the sea. In weather website [20] showed that on 25 October 2014 (data point 10) was raining at
Chang-Hua. During rain, Lidar can record wrong wind speed and it depends on the intensity of
raindrop because the water drops deposited over the beam opening. From the same weather website
[20] showed that on 21 November 2014 (data point 19) during the daytime wind speed very less and
different wind direction, when compared with other days. The data points 6, 7, 8 located in Typhoon
Vongfong (Ompong) [21] period. The Lidar observation of wind speed is lesser than WAsP
simulated. WAsP simulated as per the input wind data and due to different climatic condition at both
places, the error% is high at 150m and 200m height. Below 110m height the error% values are less
than 20% and shown good consistency with other data points. From the case one, it is concluded that
roughness length and terrain map are good enough for short period wind climate simulation.
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For the discussion considering two positive (4 & 14) and negative (8 & 10) data points. Data
point 4 shown positive errors above 20% in all the cases, except case 1 because of Lidar mean wind
speed (m/s) is higher than the WAsP simulated. But for the other cases, WRF (3.33 km & 2 km grid
lengths) wind speed is greater than the Lidar and WAsP simulated. YSU boundary layer scheme
which is default model in WRF will overestimate the wind speeds at 15 (m/s) [6]. The WRF 2 km grid
overestimated than the WRF 3.33 km grid. Data point 14 is a special case, because Lidar, WAsP, WRF
3.33km grid mean wind speeds are very close. The error% of case 1, 2, 4 are less than 5%, but the cases
3 & 5 compared with WRF 2km grid, so the error rate is very high than the other cases. The difference
between same height MWS (m/s) of WRF grid 3.33 km and 2 km are almost close to 2 (m/s). Based
on the difference the apparent wind speed overestimated but not the wind shear.
Data point 8 except case 1 remaining all the cases; the error percentages are negative and
more than 28%. WRF (3.33 km & 2 km grid) underestimated wind speed and the WRF 3.33 km grid
wind speed is higher than WRF 2 km grid. Data point 10 is also a special case because all the cases
error percentages are more than -15%.

The WRF 3.33 km & 2 km grid underestimated wind speed

and the WRF 2 km grid wind speed higher than WRF 3.33 km, which is opposite to data point 8.
WRF model will overestimate at wind speed 15 (m/s), and poor predictions are stable
conditions [6]. Comparing three days mean wind speed is also showing considerable variation from
both grid lengths simulation. Totally different behavior in data point to point and both WRF grid 3.33
km & 2 km simulation for the short period is not recommended. The YSU boundary layer scheme
simulations are useful for the unstable condition. If there is no appropriate information about the
stability MYJ scheme is suggested [6]. The MYJ scheme shown significant bias below 1000m and
increased towards surface layer, due to the overestimation of sea surface temperature [8].
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Figure 4. Five cases error percentages of various elevations.

Table 1. Five cases of R-squared values.

Cases

55 m height

70 m height

90 m height

110 m height

150 m height

200 m height

Case-1

0.96

0.95

0.96

0.96

0.95

0.94

Case-2

0.944

0.948

0.944

0.943

0.943

0.933

Case-3

0.952

0.956

0.954

0.953

0.953

0.952

Case-4

0.884

0.882

0.880

0.877

0.873

0.867

Case-5

0.902

0.900

0.899

0.897

0.893

0.890

The R-squared values of all the cases are examined and shown in Table 1, to understand how
well the data is fit. For case 1 all the R-squared values are above 0.94 and 0.94 is the lowest values at
200 m height, which means data is not well fitted at higher altitude. The R-squared values gave good
consistency and agreement with reference [4]. In reference [4] the comparisons are made the same
way, but both wind data resources are located at the seashores and obtained R-squared values were
above 0.93.
From Table 2 considering long term, data is reasonable for the simulation. In case 1 error
percentage increase with height increases. Below 110m height error% is less than 10. Case 3 error%
showed variations at heights 90m and 110m. Due to the lack of atmospheric stability information, it’s
very difficult to conclude the reasons.

Table 2. Five cases various heights average error percentage of twenty data points

55 m

70 m

90 m

110 m

150 m

200 m

height

height

height

height

height

height

Case-1 (%)

6.14

7.37

7.40

8.25

12.45

17.28

Case-2 (%)

14.52

14.32

14.34

14.42

14.80

15.20

Case-3 (%)

15.31

15.10

14.98

14.88

15.25

15.68

Case-4 (%)

16.43

16.55

17.07

17.62

18.65

19.56

Cases
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Case-5 (%)

16.61

16.42

16.44

16.54

16.68

17.06

3.2 At 100 m Height Yearly Variation of Probability% and Wind Speed at Fuhai met mast Under Neutral &
Stable Condition.
Lukang 10 years wind data is separated yearly from 2001 to 2010. To understand the variation
of probability% at Fuhai met mast, which is used to explain the wind farm energy predictions. The
yearly changes of probability% is shown in Figure 5. The dominant wind direction is from northeast
especially at 300. From 2001 to 2006 all the probability% values are above 40% and from 2007 to 2010
the probability% is reduced to less than 38, so that the ten years mean it fallen to 39.9%. At the same
time, probability % at 00 (north) increases from 2007 to 2010, and all the values are above 18%. At
600 the probability% is entirely opposite to the 00 from 2007 to 2010. The values are decreased less
than 6.4%. The southwest monsoon probability% is less than 7% in all the ten years which represent
less number of prevailing winds. In WAsP change of offset heat flux value zero and negative to
simulate the wind profile under neutral and stable atmospheric condition. At zero heat flux
simulation will run at the purely neutral state. Average of one-year heat flux (-72.5 W/m2) over the
Taiwan Strait is used to simulate at the stable condition and shown in Table 3. The same heat flux
value gave to all the years. WAsP simulated yearly variation of average wind speed (m/s) under
purely neutral and stable condition at Fuhai met mast as shown in Table 4.
Table 3. Classification seasons and seasonal heat flux over Taiwan Strait Sea [1].

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

-220 (W/m2)

-30 (W/m2)

+130 (W/m2)

-170 (W/m2)

Nov, Dec, Jan,

Jun, Jul,
Apr, May

Feb, Mar

Sep (16-30), Oct
Aug, Sep(1-15)

Table 4. Yearly variation of average wind speed (m/s) under purely neutral and stable condition at Fuhai met
mast.

year

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Mean

9.70

8.36

8.83

9.25

9.18

9.47

8.85

9.20

8.67

8.13

8.94

12.15

10.83

11.20

11.85

11.45

11.85

11.31

11.68

11.04

10.50

11.41

Neutral
condition
(m/s)
Stable
condition
(m/s)
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Figure 5. Lukang 10 years wind data, the yearly variation of probability% from 2001 to 2010 at Fuhai met mast.

3.3 Yearly Variation of Wind Farms Energy Prediction.
Lukang 10 years wind data is used for this study. The yearly variation of wind farms (00, 300,
600 and TGC) energy predictions are done under purely neutral and stable condition as shown in
Figure 6. The wake decay constants are used 0.025 for stable and 0.04 for the purely neutral condition
[15]. The TGC wind farm layout is available on the company website [5]. In the year 2001, southwest
monsoon is weak and northeast monsoon is strong. In the north direction, probability% from 2001 to
2005 is less and very high from 2006 to 2010. In 300 direction probability% from 2001 to 2006 is very
high and very less from 2007 to 2010. In 600 direction probability% from 2001 to 2006 is higher when
compared from 2007 to 2010. The 300 wind farm layout neutral (black dash-dotted line) and stable
(black dotted line) condition efficiency% curves are the same path throughout ten years. The 300 wind
farm layout predicted lower efficiency% among all the wind farm layouts. The 00 wind farm layout
efficiency at neutral (blue dash-dotted line) and stable (blue line dotted) condition from 2001 to 2005
is very high but from 2006 to 2010 is reducing steadily because north direction wind probability%
increased. If rising in north direction wind probability, the leading wind turbines will run with full
power and rear wind turbines will experience more wake effect. Ten wind turbines (wind turbine
identity numbers - 1to 7, 13, 19, 25) are predicting high efficiency than the other wind turbine. The
600 wind farm layout efficiency at neutral (green dash-dotted line) and stable (green dotted line)
condition from 2001 to 2005 is quite high but from 2006 to 2010 is increased steadily because north
direction wind probability% increased. The TGC wind farm layout spacing is not uniform and
regularly arranged. Few wind turbines spacing is large and middle located wind turbines spacing is
consistent.

At the neutral condition (red dash-dotted line) the curve is followed 300 wind farm

layout neutral condition (black dash-dotted line,) and almost the efficiency is very close. But at the
stable condition (red dotted line) TGC efficiency curve is followed the 600 wind farm layout at stable
(green dotted line) condition curve. TGC wind farm layout for the stable condition the efficiency is
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high and designed in a way that wind turbines will not experience more wake loss when direction
probability is changed from 0 to 60 (or) 60 to 0 sectors.

Figure 6. Comparison of yearly variation of wind farms efficiency% at purely neutral and stable condition.

To develop a stable condition, heat flux considered for the reference [1]. Updating negative
surface heat flux in WAsP generates stable atmospheric wind climate.

The one year cycle of heat

flux is for whole Taiwan Strait. From the literature survey, the west coastal areas of Taiwan have
unique features and high winds are available in northeast monsoon when compared with southwest
monsoon. The northeast monsoon begins from mid-September and the peaks winds are from October
to February and have weaker till April. The wind speed of southwest monsoon is much weaker and
occurs in June & July [1]. “Typhoons” will influence southwest monsoon which most commonly
occurs in the months of July, August, and September [23]. In general, the northeast monsoon and
southwest monsoon transition take place in April and October [24]. Only in the summer season, the
wind direction is from southwestern and other seasons are from northeast direction [22]. Throughout
the year warm water currents flow from south to north [22]. In reference [1] showed a clear picture
sea currents flow towards south to north in winter and summer. The sea currents will be accelerated
towards the north in summer due to the southwest monsoon and slow down at northeast monsoon
in winter. The sea surface pattern will be more complicated during winter than summer [22]. The
surface wind speed changes with the sea surface temperature [22]. During summer in Taiwan Strait
generates heat itself. The warm water comes from the Philippines Sea to the Taiwan Strait. The East
China Sea surface temperature will be low compared with the South China Sea. The sea current flows
at China coastal areas of Taiwan Strait is south to north in summer and north to south in winter. From
the above survey points, it is clear that the Taiwan Strait’s west coastal areas of the southern part will
be an unstable atmospheric condition. There are very high chances of unstable atmospheric condition
at the Fuhai met mast location. It very tough to conclude the atmospheric condition at Fuhai met mast
without valid data because it located at the middle of Taiwan.
3.4 Estimation Roughness length and Power law exponent (p).
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Fuhai met mast 26 days (10 October to 5 November / 2015) wind data is available at various
heights (10m, 30m, 50m, and 86m). Wind data categorized as daytime (06.00am to 06.00pm), night
time (06.00pm to 06.00am) and one day is 24 hours, so finally 78 data points are done and used to
estimate roughness lengths as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Roughness lengths estimation at Fuhai met mast

At Fuhai met mast the daytime wind speed is higher than the night time. In common practice,
long term data is preferred for roughness lengths estimation. The average roughness length of all the
data points one day, day time and night time are 0.035 mm, 0.070 mm & 0.02 mm. For the wind energy
applications, 0.2 mm roughness length will be considered as a common practice. Only a few points
are showing very high roughness lengths, and remaining data points are showing very less
roughness lengths. It’s quite surprising because west coastal areas of Taiwan Strait wave pattern will
be complicated during the winter season. The surface shear stress should be high because water
currents flow from south to north and strong winds received from northeast direction. Wind direction
at day time and night time as shown in Figure 8.
From the Figure 8, up to data points 15, all the heights wind direction is at 300 and remaining
data points wind directions are randomly located. There should be uniform roughness lengths up to
15 data points but data points 8,9,10 are above the standard value. During these data points 8,9,10
periods, a tropical cyclone occurred Philippines Sea. Typhoon called Koppu [25] formed on October
12th and dissipated on October 21st. From 16 to 26 data points wind direction is not uniform, and no
data points reached roughness length 0.0002m. October end is the time for season transition fall to
winter season [24], this might be one of the reasons, on the other hand, atmospheric stability also has
tendencies to change in wind direction and can develop more turbulent eddies, Which reduces the
wind speed and increases turbulence intensity. Hence there might be pressure different in both
monsoon directions. Further research is needed to verify the roughness length in detail.
The power law exponent (p) estimated from the relation p = (u*/ k uz) [26], and shown in
Figure 9. Where uz is wind speed height and k is Von Karman constant 0.4. The exponent (p) over
open water bodies will be taken as 0.11, when the atmosphere is at near neutral stable condition [27].
The temperature will increases with height at the stable condition, and temperature will decreases
with height at unstable condition. Data points 8, 9, 10, are close to near neutral stable condition and
remaining all the points are in unstable condition. During night time at Fuhai met mast atmosphere
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is in unstable condition. Up to data points 15 there is no considerable variation but after 15 data point
few points are shown day time is unstable condition.

Figure 8. Day time and night time wind directions at Fuhai met mast.

Figure 9. Power law exponent at Fuhai met mast at 10m height wind speed.

4. Conclusions
WAsP short period wind climate predictions are consistent with Lidar and at least three days
wind data is recommended. The wind climate simulations accuracy depends on the quality of raw
wind data. WRF model YSU (Yonsei University) scheme is not suitable for short-term forecasts. It is
not suitable for offshore application but at unstable condition simulates well [6]. The 3.33 km & 2 km
grid lengths simulations are entirely different from each other because of its poor estimations at the
stable conditions and overestimation at wind speed 15 (m/s) [6]. The WRF model YSU (Yonsei
University) scheme simulated wind data not recommended for the wind farm energy predictions in
WAsP. Lukang 10 years mean wind data simulated wind speed 8.94 (m/s) & 11.41 (m/s) under purely
neutral & stable atmospheric condition at Fuhai met mast at 100 m height. Among three wind farm
layouts (00, 300, & 600), 600 wind farm layout predicted high efficiency at neutral and stable condition
is 91.76 % & 92.44 %. TGC wind farm efficiency at neutral and stable condition is 90.58% & 92.39 %.
For TGC wind farm layout favorable wind direction is in the year 2004 & 2005 and year 2010 is
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unfavorable. At Fuhai met mast average of 26 data points’ roughness length is lesser than 0.0002 m
and only at typhoon period data points crossed 0.0002m. Power law exponent of one day average
wind speed shown unstable atmospheric condition. Night time is more unstable condition than the
day time.
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